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Scrofula U{

Fashion Hint for Times Readersi
-

NEW YORK SENDS- 
NEW MODEL HATS

Makes its ance known 
glandular 

i in the Heck,

Z
hr
tumors, 
cutaneous eruptions, in
flamed eyelids, sore ears, 
catarrh and wasting diseases.If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts.

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and ' Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk ^Velvet and - Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best .quality French Fur Felt ; Black and all colors. 

Wear a Mart Hat and you ; will know you have 

\ whatV.correct. ; ^

Mail orders receive * careful attention. We will

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

WÊpw
Effects permanent cures.gratify your wish.we can

0
When they drew near the hotel, Itoyaon 

saw Irene watching the main street anx
iously from the balcony. It was rather re
markable that she should be alone, but 
all Other thoughts were swept aside by the 
sight of the joy which lit her face when 
the carriage stopped at the portico and 
she learned that her grandfather had ar
rived from an opposite direction.

They heard her glad cry of surprise, and 
she hastened to meet them.

“Good gracious, grandad,” she said, 
“where have you been? I have waited 
here for you ever bo long, wondering what 
had become of you.”

“The Governor was such an affable per
son that he refused to let me $o,” said 
Mr. Fenshawe grimly. “He has detained 
the Baron altogether. But let us go up
stairs. I am pining for that long-deferred 
tea. Where is Mrs. Haxtôn?”

(To be contiued.)
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*I Gold Dust Sums Time*

:
,, “ If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is
the use of trying to trash dishes 1096 times a year without

|fl prepay express charges . to anyt part. of Canada when

Be ' the money accompanies-the- order.
til • 4»;

. Gold Dust Washing Powder
when it will cut your labors right 

The GOLD DUST way is the 
cf-way over all other cleaners.

in two?
right way and should have the right-

other GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and (fishes, cleaning wood-

câpÆ I WMxgaSiasSHide by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montras], P. CL—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

iVi' R. G. LARSEN WEDS A 
BOSTON COMPOSER

■ WS
;

■Mr
'W\V

(Boston Herald, Friday.).
Mies Elsie Gertrude Phelan, the com

poser, was married to Robert G. Larsen, 
j press representative for B. F. Keith, at 
Ü the bride’s home on Hall avenue Somer

ville, yesterday, by the Rev. William Con
don, pastor of the First Universaliet 
church of Somerville.

Mr. Lareen was active in Boston news
paper life for 15 years, beginning on the 
city staff of the Boston Herald. He was 
publisher of the Boston Sunday Times 
when it was warm politically, and was a 
writer on financial topics for the Bostpn 
Financial News.

For five years he was the Boston repre
sentative of the New Yorlf Herald, dur
ing that time writing special dramatic 
and financial articles for the Boston Sun
day papers. He was then made Sunday 
editor of the Boston Herald and two 
years ago abandoned the newspaper busi
ness and joined the Keith-Proctor inter
ests in New York. He was assigned to 
the Harlem Opera House and returned 

freedom. We must make for Aden at one year ago to the Keith interests here, 
once. I will not trust the cable from Miss Phelan the daughter of Mrs. Ger- 
Massowah. By Jove, I have been a sup- trade E. Phelan, of Cambridge, is a well
porter of peace all my life, Mr. Royson, known composer.
but it is a lucky thing for this thieves7 brought’ up in Cambridge, only removing 
den that I have not an armed ship now to Somerville within the past year. When 
at my disposal, or I would blow their fort but a school girl she displayed musical 
out of its foundations.” talent and while in high school many of

The older man little knew how this out- her compositions were accepted by music
buret affected Royson. The reference to publiehere. Some of her marches, ac- 
Alfieri was absolutely staggering. No up- cording to the mugicai critics, rival 
to-date battleship could have demolished | g0UBa’s
the Massowah fortress so effectually as ^ "^nter Miss Phelan gave a series 
Mr- Fenshawe’s outspoken wrath crumb- of concerts at Keith’s for the benefit of 
led the edifice of doubt built by circum- the che]aea aufferer8) but decided not to
stances m Royson s mind. on with her concert career, but to de-

Things have taken an extraordinary „ and to cdm.
turn, air, said he, feeling it incumbent .

something. Immediately after the marriage the
“They will turn an Italian Governor out . :of hi, position before I have done with ™uPl8 eto1ed ,on.a week 8 honeymoon, 

them,”, was the determined answer, i Mr: Lafen 8 busme6s necessitating his
“Come, Mr. Royson, let us leave this !ear y return- _____
man-trap. I came here in good faith,, and Mr. Lareen ia a native of St. John,
I quit the place with the resolution that where be ^ hia career „ newspape^

he can browbeat a man of my repute like 7 ^ *g0’
one of the wretched natives whom he mis- e
rules.”

t
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i PLAYS AND PLAYERS
THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE RETURN OF GRAND OPERA election returns will be read from the 

stage during the performance, and after 
the play high class vaudeville will be given 
until 12 o’clock, without extra charge.

DINNER DRESS OF SATIN.
Chaudron colored satin of the liberty genre is the material arranged so artisti

cally in this modified Directoire toilette. So lightweight and soft is the satin that 
the designer has used it in the dcvelopme nt of the long shirred mousquetaire sleeve, 
a treatment quite as unusual as it is attractive. The skirt has a tunic drapery 
opening on the side and forming an apron effect at the back. Hand embroideries 
of chaudron color combine with soutache to elabcirate the eurplied bodice. Chemi
sette of white net is embroidered with white silk in Greek key design.

Leo A. Sheelas, representing the Boston 
Opera Company, is at the Dufferin. He 
reports that his company has been meet
ing with great success in their tour through 
the provinces, packed houses being the 
rule, particularly in Halifax, where they 
did an emormous business. Local lovers 
of music will be delighted to learn that 
the company will open a return engage
ment here for one week commencing Nov. 
2.

By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “ The Wings of the Morning," " The Pillar of Light," 
j. ’ * “ The Captain of die Kaneas," etc.

AT THE NICKEL
i The Nickel's show for today and Tues

day includes the Dramagraph production 
of the intensely interesting detective story 
“Mystery of a Diamond Necklace”; a 
magnificent sea picture, “A Sailor's 
Sweetheart”; two other pictures, “Not 
Guilty” and “The Joking Artist” and two 
new songs “Jufit Someone” by Mr. Cairns 
anjl “When the Bobine Return,” by Miss 
Foley; election returns by special wire 
after 5 o’clock; special seats for ladies.

./WWWSi

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)

RHEUMATISM IS 
EASILY CURED

OBITUARY%■
L* .

; (Continued.)
: “I am sorry,” was the unsatisfying 
Statement. “I tan do nothing without 
his Excellency’s instructions, and he has 
gone out for a drive.1’

“Gone out fqr a drive!” repeated Roy
son. quite taken aback by this rather be
wildering explanation. “Am I to under
stand that my friends are kept here—”

“You are to understand nothing but 
what I have told you, and you will re
member that I have contented myself 
with advising you to return to your 
yacht.”

It was evident that no good aid could 
be achieved by; trying to saddle the cour
teous officer with any responsibility for 
hie admissions. Dick took the cue thus 
offered and tried another line.

“Will you kindly tell me at what hour 
the Governor returns ?” he asked.

“Certainly^ He will be here in twenty 
minutes.”

“May. I wait until he arrives?”
“Nothing would give me greater pleas

ure.”
The lieutenant clapped his hands and 

an orderly appeared.
“Some wine, ice and cigarettes,” he 

commanded. He engaged Dick instantly
in conversation as to the. prospects of RoyBon had some difficulty in persuad- 
war in South Africa, and was obviously jng jjjg jrate employer to enter the Gov-
desirous. not to discuss personal matters. ernor»B carriage. Mr. Fenshawe only yield-
He was a decent fellow, and an enthusi- e(j ^ ^he pjea that it wae a stiff walk
astic admirer of the British soldier, °t to the hotel, and his granddaughter would ,, „
whom he had seen a good deal .during a be ronaumed with anxiety if any alarm- .In FairviUe on Thursday Miss Mary E.
visit to Aden, so the talk did not flag ^ neW8 bad reached he' mea„while. A^trong, tighter of Charles Arm-
until the clatter of hoofs through the * , . k , ___strong, was married to H. F. Wilson by
vaulted gateway announced the advent fl.Ï tb™? bL,“ I Rev- L- w- McKiel. After a repast at 
of a carriage. r.oad the harbor- Thf “8™ °f th® the residence of the bride’s cousin, Mrs.

. The Governor, a fat, unhealthy-looking Aphrodite lying at anchor, trimly elegant William Driscoll, Carleton street; Mr. and 
man, who« : seamed brow and puffed eye- “ white paint and neatly furled sails, and Mrs. Wilson left for a trip to Boston, 
lids suggested that negotiations with King «Poking the sign of the famous club, led --------------- ---------  ------------

~ honesty makes tor
^JOOValgS PERMANENT SUCCESS

eP“Aftere consultation With the Govern- castically. “If I were a few years young-
ment advocate,” he said, ‘T have decided cr> and we had no women on board, I A great fortune has been held, per se, to 
to release Mr. Fenshawe, * whose arrest would not allow any threat of that sort be conclusive of double-dealing and fraud, 
was due to his persistent defense of Baron ?° hinder me, and I am much mistaken To be oppressive and dishonest has been de-
Franz von KerbeFs undertaking. The jn my officers and men if they refused to | dared the only way to attain great financial The death of Frederick G. S. Fitzpat- 
latter muat Remain in custody, and I warn ! baek toe up. But, as it is, we can do success. This we claim to be untrue as a rick occurred yesterday at his residence, 9
ÿou, and intend to: give the same warn-1 , , at 18 what galls me, my com- statement of fact, and at the same time a Horsfield street, following an attack of
ing to all persons on board your vessel, jp"8 ™ helplessness. . „ dangerous doctrine by a plain law of psychcl- heart trouble with which he was seized
that a gunboat is patrolling the coast with ; e aYe n° heavy guns, I admit, said 0gy. Young men want suceass spelled with "I four weeks ago. Mr. Fitzpatrick, who 
the most positive instructions to sink the ; Lick, casting to the winds all thought of a blg and the amhitious are not satis- was well known throughout the city, kept
Aphrodite if any attempt be made to j ifa'T'n® 8b,p under Present conditions, fled short o( a talr aegrre of material re- the pier and bonded warehouses in Nel-
land on Italian territory, elsewhere than . , vf av,e a.™^ and ammunition in ward For this there no moral blame, son street for the last forty years and was 
st a recognized port.” . ° ® 1 , 0 wor or an*’ one 1 But already, the harm has been done in much respected in the community. His

His Excellency had cultivated the babffi s op us once we are a- makfng the false suggest lo.i that in order many friends will learn of his death with
of plain speaking which is an essential • • , , , __ I to be successful one has only to be ".«licit," i deep regret.
part of all dealings with Abyssmians. Roy- : vanishedr- °n ' overshrewd, dishonest. In the far-reaching He leaves his wife but no family and
son did not attempt to answer him. He 'an>ahed > outh or the impracticable | influence of simple euggcwlon wo have one ! had n0 other relatives in this province. Winnipeg Oct 24-The provincial execu-
•«heH if Mr Fenshawe would be set at nature of the scheme, it is hard to say. j of the most valuable contributions of modern ; M tv, • i, „„„ Winnipeg, uct. zi. ine provincial execu
liberty forthwith, and was assured that | ^r weap^ ^jeant » ' J d ; psycho^ T^emal.est^rd^, sugge^n , ^ ^ffit^cHy allVliffi. “ITe Hf MamlT "d^ÏÏ HoyM Temp^hare
S tVheraMr8Shawrenaa8ned ÜTo '^“d a^Arab L^th^ aî,° M iSK St’ J»hnLod«e F’ & 8>- the declsL of the

within a few minutes The l*ut I do not despair of obtaining redress ! With a true conception of what constitutes A. JSd. Court of Appeal on Tuesday. There was
r? Ve* .v1 j 1. : from Rome. Surely it cannot be known 1 the hlahe6t aim of life, there has been coup- —— great disappointment that the decision wouldr"sawTctr oefhfe’eingndIrene’s | there that I am t j leader “ofthi: ^ f g John W. Ward J— vote from being taken ,n forty-

»ra«Hfflther escorted to the inner court- tion. It is so wildly absurd to treat me as material. On the contrary, the lesson al- five 0P forty-six municipalities, where petl-
f L r a flix, nç gvxMipre a filibuster. Why, Mr. Royson, the Ital- ways to be driven, home is that real success The death of John W. Ward occurred tlons had been completed in good time, but
y n wL a rin^ilar meeting between the!»» Archeological Society elected me an : ^rijla8t ™g at bomf’ ,-195 ^ where there were no meetings the munld-
two Though the yacht-owner was white honorary vice-president ten years ago.” I of every man. No other thought should ever | street, after an illness lasting several pal councils to receive them. It was decided 

• -V mnnifpstlv nleased at The lieutenant spread both hands de-1 be suggested. The surest way to any lasting weeks. Mr. Ward was in his 76th year that It would be unreasonable to ask the
finding Robson there. j , • wn vjews . | STtiff w°Sr tM-fa^oned ïonîîÿ'and 1 and foF t.he couldm "TT*** ** A number of Maine men of prominence

“Ah” he said extending his hand, “11 Dick had his own views as to the ex- integrity. These qualities were never more a resident of Carleton. Many friends could to bring on a vote, to lay down their • medical and civic life addressed the j

almost notiitive she has not heard of it.” jtureR of the affair that were hapd to re- ! CLJRE A COLD IX ONE DAY Mns. William H. Pyne, Mrs. Theodore measure that would abolish the barroom, and th p^’ street Methodist church. ! fy asked for and refused by the pécule
b?inP^.hv are vou here’” concile with Mr. Fenshawe's statements.1 Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. Harding, Mrs. James 0. Robertson, thus knock out the treating habit. Petitions : thl Oehri nc of Portland in aval- has already been expended by the coun-

rnen why are you nere. |T .. flnvemn* Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. ... , v will be prepared and issued this week, and ' Dr. hdwm uebring oi roruana m a .. y. • the usual municinal erwher-toIirÆ’8 W 3 me5838e I acted on specific instructions, and the Ror j =’ W’ signature,, on s.cb box. 2iC ^sses Annie and_Ehzab=th Ward. ^ wbo^ prov.nc^ will J. appealo. JoJor -blepaper theJmporUnce^of early . o£ d the money tiret
' “Mrs Haxton probably guessed what ! .nanauthorit^musthave been wel.jQ^ DRQUGHT IN MfS. William Manning rc^we^ffiOOO persons in this state suffering aad then asking for authority to spend*,

would happen. Some scoundrel named Al-,3"6’™ OI. lu,, *'ly 01 °"n ! of Appeal, and that In these the votes will be with this disease two years ago.
fieri, who has tried more than once lo "■ Again, the pereon really aimed at in. sipui pkiri A M(T HPIFQ Word was received in Moncton on Fri- taken on December 15. There will also be 
steal my poor friend’s secret, has gained 'these high-handed proceedings was von I INCW CINULAINU UKIL3 day o( the death of Mra. Manning, wife
the car of the Italian foreign minister. ^er^cr- ffoveiTj?.r milde no 8fc^et °J i M AMV CTDFAMC I ID of Wm* Manning, locomotive engineer on
Trumped-up allegations have led to cabled the fact that the millionaire was detained; MANY S I REAMS Ur the Dominion Atlantic Railway, Halifax,
orders for von Kerber’s arrest, and these B°!ely- because lie declared himself a j ^ Gordon Manning, of the I. C. R. machine
wretched organ-grinders in uniform would principal in the Austrians enterprise, and Boston. Oct. 2o— In face of the fact ^ a 60n o{ the deceased,
have lodged every one f us in prison if lt was no small token of official regret at that the drought in New England has
tiiev dared Unhappily, the Baron is an an. unpleasant incident that they were now. been unprecedented according to all
Austrian subject and there will be con- driving to the hotel in His Excellency s meteorological records in this section, all 
eiderable delay, before 1 can secure his | private carnage, hinajly, none but a man of the cities and towns that have a muni-

_______________ angry and humiliated would deny the cipal system of water supply, are in no
========:^— right of Italy to forbid the passage danger of a water famine, with the single ,, , ■ __

through her colonial territory of a foreign exception of the city of St. Albans, in Dorchester, John Sutherland, occurred on 
force such as von Kerber had provided, the extreme northwestern corner of Ver- Fnday morning, after an illness extending 
a force equipped to an extent and in a mont, although in a few places the supply !’ver,a,yeilr’ 'lha deceaswl had reached 
manner that Mr. Fenshawe, in all likeli- i fa limited :bl3 year. He had been the mail

I With the exception of a few days of earner between Rockland and Upper Dor- 
So Dick listened in silence to his com- rainfall in July at a time when the crops Chester for n period extending over 38 

panion’s vows of diplomatic vengeance. | sorely needed it, the drought, practically years- Besides a widow, two sons, Fierce 
He was resolved to talk matters over with > has been unbroken since the early spring. at and Wesley, of Boston, Mass.,
Miss Fenshawe before he said a word , There have been a few days upon which andc three daughters, Mrs. r red Robinson,
about Alfieri or the news he had received some rain has fallen, but at no time could Sydney, X. S., Mrs. Isaac bmith, oi 
from London. In fact, he had little doubt ] the downpour be considered heavy or pro- Somerville, Mass., and Mre. *red bteeves, 
that a night's reflection would render her ! traded. Somerville, Mass, survive,
grandfather amenable to reason. If there ! Rivers have shrunk within their banks, 
were charges against von Kerber, let them brooks have dried up, wells have been low- 
bc brought to light. If they were true, ered and forest fires have raged almost
the Italian Foreign Office wae juetified in checked. Industrial establishments de-1 „when , wag Harvard.” said Dr. Wll- 
its action: if false, there would be such pendent on water power, have been forced liam F. Anderson of New York, “The boys 
a hubbub that the resultant apologies to close and it was popularly supposed had a little epigram with which they used
would certainly be accompanied by the that all New England was on the verge of , t0 warn speakers not to be too prolix. It
offer of every assistance to the objects of a water famine. Investigation has shown,; pressor,’ ^h^would^ay^'t’he longer™!© 
the expedition. - however, that such is not the case. spoke, the greater the tire.’ ”

AT THE OPERA HOUSEJames Bertram
The death of James Bertram, aged 83 

years, occurred on Saturday night at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. George Wat
ters, Marsh road. He had been in fail
ing health for six months. Mr. Bartram 
was formerly employed in the I. C. R- 
round house. He was a native of St. 
John. He leaves one son, Joshua, and 
three daughters, two of whom are Mre. 
Watters and Mre. William Fawcett, of 
this city, and one in Nova Scotia. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

One of the largest audiences of the sea 
son greeted the Klark-Urban Company in 
the Opera House Saturday afternoon to 
witness the performance of “Anita, The 
Singing Girl,” and a good house at night, 
when they gave their second performance 
of “The’ Black Hand.” Both plays were 
presented with special scenery and elec
trical effects. The specialities were all up 
to the standard of the previous evenings.

The company will commence their sec
ond week’s engagement, tonight with an 
elaborate production of “The Edison Bank 
Bobbery.” There will be an entire change 
of specialties including Fox and Gray, sing
ing and dancing comedians. Complete

She was bom and This Simple Recipe Relieves the 
Worst Cases and [Anyone 
Can Mix it at home With 
Very Little Trouble at Nom
inal Cost.

AT THE PRINCESS
The management of the Princess have 

made arrangements with one of the larg
est film houses to supply them with first 
class films; nothing but the latest aad 
best will be shown. The pictures for’ tpe 
first of the week are: A Smoked Husband, 
a comedy film; Caught Red Handed, a 
comedy drama, beautifully tinted; two 
other pictures, songs by Miss Smith and 
Mr. Courtney.

»
Cut this out and put in some safe place, 

for it is valuable and worth more than 
anything else in the world if you should 
have an attack of rheumatism or bladder 
trouble or any derangement of the kid
neys whatever.

The prescription is simple and can be 
made up by anyone at home, 
gradients can be had at any good pre
scription pharmacy and all that is neces
sary is to shake them well in a bottle.

Here it is: Fluid extract dandelion, one 
half ouilce; compound Kargon, one ounce, 
compound syrup of sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Take a teaspoonful after each meal and 
at bedtime. A few doses is said to re
lieve almost any case of bladder trouble, 
frequent urination, pain and seaming, 
weakness and backache, pain above the 
kidneys, etc. It -is now claimed to be 
the method of curing chronic rheumatism, 
because of its direct and positive action 
upon the eliminative tissues of the kid
neys. It gives them life and power to 
sift and strain the poisonous waste mat
ter and uric acid from the blood, reliev
ing the worst forme of Rheumatism and 
kidney, and bladder trouble. The ex
tract dandelion acts upon the stomach 
and liver and is used also extensively for 
relieving constipation and indigestion. 
Compound sarsaparilla cleans and en
riches the blood. There is nothing better 
than Kargon Compound for the Kidneys.

This prescription ia safe to use at any 
time.

James McCàvour
vJames MeCavour died on Friday night 

in the hospital after a lengthy illness. He 
was 53 years of age and unmarried. He 
had formerly been employed with the St. 
John Mercantile Co. He is survived by 
two sisters, Mre. William Edgar, of this 
city, and Miss Marth* J. MeCavour, of 
Boston, and three brothers. The funeral 
will be held from Mrs. .Edgar’s residence, 
28 Simonds street.

SUFFRAGE WILL
BE THE SUBJECT

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
The in- ■i

Citizens ef Port Arthur Evidently 
Not as Well Satisfied With ftOf Public Meeting in Ottawa on 

October 31st, At Close of 
National Council of Women.

Now ' : -j

Port Arthur's career as the leading ex
ponent of public ownership in Canada 
has received a serious check. On Octo
ber 15 ten money by-laws were, submitted 
to the ratepayers. Five were for various 
sums for the development of electrical 
power on the Current river. They were 
all defeated by majorities ranging from 
36 to 103. At the same time a by-law 

cil of Women to be held here from the providing $32,000 for extensions tô the 
27th to the 3let of October. Such speak- electric light plant was carried by 31;
«• ■■ •> Toron- "TvJ”*S”b,“Æ“.,72,
to and Dr. Amelia Yeomans, the veteran for $3,400 to purchase a water lot tiÿ 
suffragist of Canada, and for many years seven majority, another for $25,000 for 
president of the Manitoba Equal Suffrage the extension of the telephone service by 
club, will be heard at the meeting as well f .“f^ty »nd another for $35,000, for
as other visiting delegates. It is under- a ^tal“* TJ eoLeil was held 
stood that the time of meeting will be the /Vi g ; * th • L JT®6 vh d
afternoon of Saturday, Oct. 31, at 4 o’- on the following morning and the dec» 
clock. Unless a larger hall proves neces- ,on oftthe. ratepayers frankly accepted as 
sary, the meeting pface will be the assem- a want of confident m the counc., the 
bly hall of the Carnegie library. A fea- ma>or, e*pres«ng the op,mon that the 
ture of the meeting wdl be five-minutfe conncl1 8ho.uld re81F‘ Tw0 a*° had
speeches from many of the representative a man 8polf_en agamst municipal ownership 
women present. Three hundred invitation he "ould have been ostracised, but the 
cards wdl be sent out, members of thejpeop>e are now veering around He be- 
Ottawa clergy will be present, and it is 1 18ved it would pay the city better to 
also hoped that the Ottawa membere of the railway to a private company,
the local legislature Messrs. D. J. McDou- At present we bring m a new mayor, who 
gal and A. E. Fripp, will be present and 18 a certam extent general manager, 
speak. It is understood that both have an<l a counml every year, to look after a 
expresaed themselves in favor of the equal Sorter million do ar capital investment.
suffrage movement. The>' dr?p ou ,th! Job V*. whe.n FthefB are getting into the hang oi it, and fresh

hands come in.”
Aid. Schwigler—“I did think municipal 

ownership was all right, but now I don’t 
believe it worth a snap.”

The Mayor—“If we are going to ^ud 
our franchises they should be by a com
mission. It is time for us to take a 
stand. We have all our interests at 
stake. If we have a commission we want 
a good organizer at its head, a man tvlut 
can make the employees jump around ax» 
keep up to the mark.”

The council is now negotiating with 
the Kaministiquia Power Company for 

j the purchase of power.

WEDDINGS Mrs. Fred Macomber
""Mrs'.”M* L. Cochrane, of St. Martins, 
mother of Councillor F. M. Cochrane, has 
gone to Boston, having been called there 
by a telegram announcing the death of her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Macomber, of Dor
chester (Mass.). The funeral will take 
place in Dorchester today, 
was a former St. Martins' resident.

r I
(Ottawa Citizen.)a

Wilson-Armstrong Arrangements are being made by those 
interested in the women’s suffrage cause 
to bold a meeting in Ottawa at the close 
of the convention of the National Coun-

Mr. Macomber

Thomas E. Kenny
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26.—Thomas E. 

Kenny, president of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, died at 1 o’clock this morning. 
He had been in failing health for a long 
time.(Leslie's Weekly.)

Fred Fitzpatrick

LOCAL OPTION
IN MANITOBA

The Temperance People of That 
Province to Wage War on the 
Barroom.

THE FAKE CURES
FOR CONSUMPTION

Physicians Tell Maine Tuber
culosis Society How lhey 
Foster Disease.

Dr. Gebring asserted that one reason 
a vote for repeal In a number of municipal- , 0f tuberculosis waspotated'out that*there^was^a''remarkable Tn-;found^to lie in the stupendous gullibility 

omaly in the law, the electors who desire! of people concerning ‘consumption cures, 
to bring on a vote for veto, according to the rr' the case of one boy whoseinterpretation of the Court of Appeals, must ! e /*cnn , , . . v f in nnA nfpresent their petitions to a regular meeting death was traceable to belief in one 
of the municipal council before the 1st of i these “nostrums, ’ and added that it was
°«tober-__________ . ___________ I not true that it is only the ignorant who

are victimized by the fake “cures.”
Dr. Gehring quoted an authority that 

“There is a world wide awakening to 
the worthlessness of nostrums from anti- 

.... . „ , TT .... kamnia to tuberculome, and to the
W mnipeg, Oct. 25. Harry Martin, a {.lct that tuberculosis is actually dimin-

rancher, near Maple Creek (Sask.), is sup- j hl g tbe reault of intelligent .system- 
posed to have lost his life in the làte ^ |ffort toward it. restriction.” 
storm. I ver Wilson, another ranchman, 
had twenty-five hundred sheep out on the 
prairie. They were driven before the 
storm into a lake and perished.

Baby Laugh
It belongs to health for a baby to 
eat ana sleep, to laugh and 
grow fat.
But fat comes first; don’t ask 
a scrawny baby to laugh: 
why, even his smile Is pitiful! 
Fat comes first.
The way to be fat is the way to 
be healthy.

AJohn Sutherland
SASKATCHEWAN RANCHERS 

PERISHED IN BIG BLIZZARD
The death of one of the oldest and 

most respected citizens of Rockland, near
Î

Horn hood, had slight knowledge of.
OTTAWA’S POPULATION 80,000.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The assessment for Otta
wa for. 1909 Is $50,863,200. or $6,086.795 In ex
cess of 1908, and Is the.largest In the history 
of the city. The next best record was made 
in the 1906 assessment, when, under the new 

§\ WX O ClIRFn act of 1904, there was an increase of $5,119,-

ayffir,ood’but °"ly *f.ïS’w80JÎ °f bleeding, by applying Putnam’s the city of Ottawa has now passed the eighty I UtuC at Iu5t.
MsMsÆSmœS» S0pUresnednMsr&,S,Pr!™Io8, Send this adv^ment. toaeffwr w«h «« of

I bSSfESr? ^s^lr^wThX wbe°rUe Sfît! ^
PUTNaSPs PAINLESS '^mpeS^Tetr SiS'S :•

r-w-s— - _ Jr W has been an increase of between 12.000 and SCOTT & BOWNE
VwRIM EX I RACTOR 13,000 in the population of the capital. 1 126 Woffington Street W.. TORONTO, ONT.

8 r

Scott’s Emulsion»

m
THE EPIGRAM.% %¥u n- (Farmers* Advocate.)
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